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A funky dance party! 
Screaming Guitars! Horns! 
Great Rhythm and Blues Hits 
performed by the guys that 
made these songs famous! 50 
years on awesome performing 
getting his start in the New 
York City music scene and now 
the world. While residing in the 
Washington, DC area this act is 
a staple of the vibrant 
Washington, DC Hospitality 
industry and a must for the 
Grand Political events.
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 Kenney Holmes and SHOWBIZ is the 

Washington, DC area's premiere 
wedding act. This Band has 
performed at Presidents Clinton, Bush 
and Obama Presidential Inaugural 
events. SHOWBIZ ranges from one to 
seven members and we are happy to 
adjust the size of the band to your 
needs and budget. The 
instrumentation includes female and 
male vocals, a horn section and of 
course the famous SHOWBIZ Rhythm 
Section. Kenney is a skillful and 
experienced Master of Ceremonies 
that will keep your event moving.



This act runs the gambit. From a 
sedate corporate reception to a 
raucous dance party. Kenney can do it 
all. Featured on the Time Life’s 2016 
Soul train Caribbean cruise he was 
played in 800 seat theaters against 
the biggest names in Show Business 
including Smokey Robinson, The 
Ojays, Sheila E, Stephanie Mills, The 
Whispers, Tavarez and many more. 
Sharing the stage with TV and Radio 
stars Bill Bellamy, Curtis Blow, Doggie 
Fresh, Angela Stribling, this act 
packed the seats nightly. 

50
years

50 years of Professional 
Performing

National and 
International acclaim

2000
songs

2000 song 
repertoire

1978

9

since

members

Performed every US 
presidential Inaugural 
ball since 1978

Acts can range from Solo to 9 
members and can be adj u 
Stedman by need and 
budget.
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Kenney 
Holmes is the 
indefatigable 
master of all 
musical 
styles,

Kenney is 
hands down 
the best at 
what he does 
as a singer, 
guitarist and 
bandleader

The World´s 
Best 
Wedding 
Singer in 
Hebrew and 
English
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TESTIMONIALS
“Kenneth, Everyone was raving about 
Showbiz…Thank you for helping make the 
evening memorable! ”

- Susan Fuller, 
Brady Center To Prevent Gun Violence

“Thank you so much for participating in 
‘An American Reunion’ reception in cele-
bration of The Presidential Inaugural. Your 
wonderful performance helped to make 
‘An American Reunion’ a very special and 
memorable occasion for all of our guests. 
It was indeed a pleasure for all of us of 
the Presidential Inaugural Committee to 
work with a professional as talented and 
delightful as yourself. We received numer-
ous positive comments from guests on 
your performance.”

 - Ellen M. Yui, 
'An American Reunion’ 

Presidential Inaugural Public Liaison 
Event Producer

VIDEO 

CLIPS
HAPPY
http://Happy.KennethHolmes.com

BLUES
http://Blues.KennethHolmes.com

CHESTNUTS 
http://Chestnuts.KennethHolmes.com


